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Nashville, virtually
Agenda

➢ NDA TC Structure Overview (5 min.)
➢ Updates from Aerospace Design & Structures Group (ADSG) meeting (25 min.)
➢ Visit from ADSG Chair Carlos Cesnik – a few announcements, Q&A (10-15 min.)
➢ Statements from candidates for next ADSG Chair and Q/A (10-15 min.)
➢ NDA TC Business Items (1hr.)
   ➢ NDA Conference ‘21 report (Tom West)
   ➢ Keynote Speaker report (Zhen Hu)
   ➢ NDA Student Paper Competition report (Ryan Huan)
   ➢ Aerospace Year-in-Review NDA TC Article report (Sameer Mulani)
   ➢ Subcommittee reports
   ➢ Liaison reports for other TCs and UQ groups outside AIAA
   ➢ Other Items (a few)

➢ Any Other Business?